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Tracy Stevens began painting in the 4th grade at Lyndhurst Elementary School. She was reading
at a sixth grade reading level and the principal of the school created an art class for Tracy and
2 other students so they wouldn’t be bored in class. The art teacher recognized her talent and
encouraged her to pursue her talent.
Tracy took art classes in middle school which lead her to attend Carver Vocational Technical
High School studying Commercial Arts. In her 20’s, Tracy entered a contest that Salem Tobacco
Products hosted. Her artwork was picked to get published on metal slide cartons, in addition,
Tracy was awarded $1000. Shortly afterwards, one of her photographs was published in a
amateur photographer’s coffee table book.
After all of this success, Tracy decided to pursue a career in accounting. Feeling unfulfilled, she
took continuing studies classes at Maryland Institute College of Art for graphics, web design,
and marketing. Tracy is now a full time artist and part-time teaching artist.

Title: Fabulous Fall
Dimensions: 6x6 (Framed)
Media: Ink and Color Pencil
Price: $25

Throughout these pages, you will find a plethora of creations. These paintings celebrate women
of all colors, shapes, sizes, and backgrounds. These magnificent pieces are pleasing to the eye,
impressively designed, and meet a vast variety of style preferences.

Title: Waiting for the Applause
Series: Ladies in Waiting

Title: Guitar
Series: Music

Take a look at this collection.
www.strayinkllc.com

Take a look at this collection.
www.strayinkllc.com

Title: Fabulous Fruit
Dimensions: 16x20
Media: Pastels, Color Pencil and
Marker
Price: $100 (Prints start at $30)

Title: Fabulous Flowering
Dimensions: 8x10 (Framed)
Media: Color Pencil
Price: $25

Title: Fabulous Flower
Dimensions: 16x20
Media: Pastels
Price: $75 (Prints start at $30)

Title: Fabulous Mermaid
Dimensions: 16x20
Media: Pastels, Color Pencil and
Marker
Price: $100 (Prints start at $30)

Title: Fabulous Smells
Dimensions: 10x10 (Framed)
Media: Color Pencil
Price: $40

Thank you for viewing my work.
I would like to welcome you to my world of expression. In this look book, you will
find destinct, one of a kind artistry.
My works of art are on clothing, silk screened on t-shirts, sold as prints and
original pieces. Feel free to browse, order, and/ or share with friends, family, and
friends of family. You can find me on social media, Stray Ink LLC, Maryland State
Arts Council’s site, on Behance.net, and the Baker Awards website.
Tracy Stevens
strayink@yahoo.com

The painting on the cover is entitled Fabulous Flower.
Check out my other collections.
www.strayinkllc.com

